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                      Looking forward to our new facilities opening later this year – more inside!! 
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PARENTS CENTRE: 478 4900 
OPENING HOURS: 

Mondays and Tuesdays 
from 9:00am to 3:00pm 
Appointments are required 
 
BREASTFEEDING CLINIC 
Every Monday afternoon  
from 1pm to 4pm 
phone 478 4900 
Appointments are required 
 
SLEEP CLINIC 
1st, 3rd and last Wednesday 
afternoons of the month 
Split : 0-3 months; 3-12 months 
phone 478 4900 
Appointments are required                
                
 

PLUNKETLINE: 0800 933 922  
HEALTHLINE: 0800 611 116 
Both available 24 hours 

Join us 

The Johnsonville Plunket Committee is a lively group 

of around 15 parents with a wide range of skills, 

experience and kids. We enjoy the work we do on the 

committee and the chance to get out once a month 

for a meeting (and the occasional wine!). We are 

always looking for enthusiastic and skilled people to 

join our committee and would love to hear from you. 
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PLEASE NOTE: 
The distribution of our newsletters is now done electronically only. If you know anyone who has been missing out on receiving our 
newsletters, please do contact us. Details can be updated in two ways: 

1. Send an email to database@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz 
2.     Go to our website www.johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz and submit your details online 

 

If you no longer want to receive our newsletter please let us know. 
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PRESIDENTS REPORT 
 
We’re halfway through the year already, and what a busy year it has been so far! We’ve welcomed Rachel 
Dudfield and Angela Cribb to the committee, and farewelled Kelly Parker. Our committee remains strong and 
enthusiastic. 
 
We had the privilege of being one of the chosen projects for the BNZ Closed for Good day. A team of eleven 
volunteers turned out and gave our existing rooms a makeover. Gardens are all tidied up, the house, path-
ways and windows all washed down, the fences, gates and ramps repainted and “Voila!”, it looks spick and 
span! 
 
The committee has been working tirelessly to fundraise so far this year, knowing that we still have a signifi-
cant financial shortfall to cover before we can complete our new facilities. We had an outstanding record 
breaking Annual Appeal, with just over $12,000 collected this year. It’s through the generosity of the commu-
nity (collectors as well as donations) that we achieved this result. Thanks to everyone who voted for us with 
their tokens at the opening of the new Z Energy fuel station we got 31% of the votes and walked away with 
the biggest portion of the $5000! We were able to finish Annual Appeal off with a picnic at the Churton Park 
playground. The weather held out and we had some good old fashioned fun with egg and spoon races, sack 
races, tug of war and much more. I’m not sure who enjoyed it most, the parents or the children! 
 
Not long after Annual Appeal we were given the opportunity to raise funds by waiting corporate tables at the 
Wellington Saints Basketball home games. We partnered with Churton Park Kindy, Karori Plunket and Ngaio 
Plunket to cover off all the games, with fantastic feedback received on the service provided. Just shows that 
charitable organisations can work together and don’t always have to compete for the charity dollar. 
 
Fundraising is still high on the agenda with our famous Second Hand Sale on the 21st July, followed by a Wine 
Tasting Evening on the 18th August. Dani is working tirelessly to make sure this goes smoothly, so if you are 
interested in buying tickets, you can contact her at events@johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz or 477 6288. There is 
nearly $3,000 in spot and raffle prizes up for grabs, so come along, bring your friends and enjoy a relaxing 
night out.  
 
Finally, we will have the long awaited opening of our new facilities in the last term of this year! Construction is 
well under way with the framing up and cladding starting soon. You can see progress pictures on our Face-
book page or on our website. Our website also has lots more detail on the new facilities, what it will look like 
and what services it will provide. We are super excited about this development! If you have not caught any of 
the coverage in the local newspapers, the links to those articles can also be found on our website. Our short-
fall is steadily decreasing with successful grant applications to Johnsonville Charitable Trust and The Trusts 
Community Foundation providing sizable contributions. We’ve still got funds to raise, so if you can help in 
ANY way, please do not hesitate to contact me. The planning for an opening event is underway, with more 
details to follow in our next newsletter. 
 
With a couple of volunteers announcing they will not stand for re-election at the AGM this year, we are look-
ing for some new volunteers with fresh ideas to join the team. This is a very exciting time for Johnsonville 
Plunket and a great time to join the committee. There are many mums and dads who have had successful 
careers prior to having children, and have skills that can definitely benefit our community. So I encourage you 
to join us at a meeting to see what we’re all about. My promise to you is that you will not be bored, but are 
more likely to walk away with some enthusiasm and a couple of new friends.  
 
Warm regards, 
 
Sandra. 
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NURSES REPORT 
 

Winter has been cold, and the heaters working overtime!  Suffice to say that the  
Johnsonville Plunket nurses cannot wait until they are in their new building – it will make a real  
difference next winter!! 
 
Just a reminder that the Plunket Nurse visits are ‘Well Child’ appointments, and not for ill  
children, so if your child is unwell it is better to take them straight to your family GP and reschedule the appoint-
ment with the Plunket Nurses.  While the weather is still a little chilly, make sure your babies are dressed in one 
more layer than you would be wearing yourself, and put a cosy hat on when going outdoors.  For older babies and 
young children who are eating solid food, try to give them a wide variety of foods, including vitamin-rich fruits and 
vegetables to boost their immune system.   
 
As we’ve said before, we appreciate that sometimes life gets busy and for whatever reason you may be unable to 
make a pre-scheduled appointment with us. We need to know as soon as possible, so we can both reschedule you 
and slot someone else into your vacated time. So please let us know! 
 
Cathy and Margareta  
 

 

PLUNKET CARSEAT HIRE 
 
Plunket Car Seat Rentals 
Car seats available for short-term or long-term hire. 
 

Lyall Bay: Rongotai Family Centre, 61 Freyberg St, Lyall Bay phone 387 7955 

Monday-Wednesday,9.30am- 12.30pm, Thursday 4:00-7:00pm, and Friday 10:00am-1:00pm 

Linden: Plunket Rooms, Linden Ave, Tawa, answerphone 232 7539 

Tuesday 6:00-8:00pm, Thursday 9:00-11:00am 

Porirua: 47a Mungavin Ave, Porirua East, phone 237 9692 

Monday-Friday 9:00-11:00am, Thursday 5:00-7:00pm 
 

For some excellent and up-to-date information on car seat safety for keeping our little ones safe ... check out 

this from the Ministry of Transport: 

http://www.transport.govt.nz/saferjourneys/Documents/SaferJourneyStrategy.pdf  

 
There is some excellent information on why we should have 5-10 year olds in child restraints, and how our 
government are working towards this. 

SPORT WELLINGTON – BUGGY WALK 

The Buggy Walk is a free event on the first Thursday of each month. The walks take place at  
parks and tracks around the greater Wellington Region, on buggy friendly tracks, at a different 
location each month. The main objectives of the walks are to encourage parents/caregivers  
to get out and about with their young ones and discover buggy friendly tracks.  
 

Upcoming walks are: 2 August at Otaihanga Domain; and 6 September at the Meridian Wind  
Sculpture Walkway. 
 

Further information can be found at: http://www.buggywalk.co.nz/ 
 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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SITUATIONS VACANT 

We are always looking for enthusiastic and skilled 
people to join our committee and would love to hear 
from you if you can help us in one of the following 
roles: 

WEB ADMINISTRATOR 
The Johnsonville Plunket Committee are working 
towards having a strong online presence. In order to 
achieve this we need to keep the content on our web-
site and Facebook page updated regularly. The role 
requires around 5 hours a month. You do not need to 
have an IT background, and some informal training 
will be provided. 

GRAPHIC/WEB DESIGNER 

We are searching for a volunteer that has some expe-
rience in graphic or web design. We have an event 
coming up where we need some urgent assistance. 
Experience does not necessarily had to be gained in a 
professional environment. The specific responsibili-
ties to the role will only be required around events 
and newsletter where we have to put some marketing 
paraphernalia together, but attendance of most 
committee meetings is required (we promise it’s not a 
drag!). If you have some skills in this area, please 
don’t hesitate to give us a call. 

JOHNSONVILLE PLUNKET ON FACEBOOK 
 

 

 

MEET THE COMMITTEE 
 

Our committee is a great bunch and we’d like 
to introduce you to us all (eventually). 
 

Meet: Kim Mills 
Children: Kezia (3), Sienna (1) 

Where were you born? Hastings 

How long have you lived in the area? Most 
recently, just on a year although I grew up in 
Wgtn so have spent a good many years here 
What did you do before having children? I 
was a nanny 
Hobbies: Reading, walking, netball 

Vegemite or Marmite?  Neither. 

What is your motivation for being on the 
Plunket Committee: I originally joined 
the committee as I was new to the area and 
wanted to meet other Mums! I specifically en-
joy being able to give back to the agency 
which supported me when I had my daughters, 
and also to the community that my daughters 
will grow up in.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Like us on Facebook! 
You can easily keep 
posted with updates 
and local events by  
“liking” the page (click 
on the button below 
our cover picture). 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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CAN WE BUILD IT? YES WE CAN! THE NEW JOHNSONVILLE 

PLUNKET FACILITIES 
 

The new Johnsonville Plunket building is well underway. The foundations are poured and the framing is being 
constructed. You can expect to see the roof and walls appearing in the next few weeks! It’s all go!  
 
The Committee is thrilled to announce receipt of additional funding from another Grant application. We very 
much appreciate the generosity of The Trusts Community Foundation for giving $100,000 to assist with the 
building costs. We are very fortunate to receive this and other donations and can’t wait to get the facility open to 
help provide services to families in our Community. 
 
A much anticipated presentation was made by the Steering Committee and Architects to internal Plunket Stake-
holders. This was a great opportunity to reveal the “look” of the new building and give staff and volunteers an 
overall update on the project.  
 
In case you didn’t know, here are some features of the exciting new building: 
 

 326sqm, accessible and energy efficient building with flexible space 

 10 carparks plus 1 covered parking bay for carseat installation 

 Designed to accommodate future expansion of staff/services 

 1 large meeting room with kitchenette (2 smaller rooms divided by an acoustic operable wall)  

 4 private consultation rooms (+1 adaptable clinical office) 

 Car Seat Rental Service (approx 500 restraints for hire) 

 All client services on the ground floor  

 Beyond the waiting room is a safe lounge-like space to access information or seek support on an                                 
informal basis.  

 Safe outdoor area for toddlers, visible to parents attending support/education sessions 
 
Now that the construction phase is well underway, Working Groups will be established to assist the Project Team 
with the implementation of the fit-out, furnishing and the formalities of opening the new Johnsonville Plunket 
facility.  
 
If you have a particular interest, experience or knowledge in any of these areas and would like to be involved in this 
exciting project, please contact Rachel Watson, ph 4773525, mob 0274 506050, email rachel.jpnf@xtra.co.nz 
 
We will continue to keep you updated – including information on the new services we will be able to offer in our 
new building!  
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A Bellyful for Johnsonville – can you help?? 

 

“Bellyful” is made up of volunteers who get together to make home 

cooked meals and deliver the meals free of charge to families with 

newborn babies, and families struggling with illness. In the three years 

since the group was founded, a number of branches have sprung up 

around the country, including Wellington and Porirua.  

 

There is great interest in staring a Bellyful in Johnsonville, and a number of willing volunteers, but Bellyful 

needs a wonderful person in the Johnsonville area to take up a voluntary role as area coordinator to run the 

branch. This position could be a shared position with two people holding the reins and sharing the tasks.  This 

role takes up around 20 hours per week (or halved with two people). If you are interested, please contact our 

founder, Jacqui : jacqui.ritchie@bellyful.org.nz.   

 

In particular, Bellyful aims to support: 

FAMILIES WITH BABIES UNDER 3 MONTHS OLD 

Particularly those that are: 

 struggling to get dinner on the table whilst juggling a newborn 

 new to the area and therefore don't know many people in the community 

FAMILIES IN CRISIS 

Particularly those who: 

 have a child or parent in Hospital 

 have a terminal or very ill child 

 families going through a very difficult time due to personal circumstances. 

 
If taking on this role isn’t something you feel you have the time for, there are still ways you can help ‘pay it for-
ward’. Bellyful are always grateful to accept donations of meals, and time etc, so please contact Bellyful via any 
of the below links. 
 
For further details, go to their website: http://www.bellyful.org.nz 
 
For Wellington, contact http://www.bellyful.org.nz/branches.php?branchid=Wellington 
 
For Porirua, contact http://www.bellyful.org.nz/branches.php?branchid=Porirua 
 
Bellyful are also on Facebook: 
 
http://www.facebook.com/BellyfulNZ?ref=ts&sk=wall#!/BellyfulNZ?sk=info 
 

 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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THANK YOU VERY much for your kind 

donation . . . . 
    

Johnsonville Plunket raised an amazing $12,000 during our annual appeal week,                                                                           
5 - 11 March this year. However, we could not have done it with the support, both                                                                       
financially and time wise, of a lot of you out there.  
 
This may not be a completely exhaustive list, and we sincerely apologise if we’ve missed anyone – we’ve tried 
hard not to! But for all of you who helped us out, got out and collected for us, or contributed to our collection 
week we thank you VERY, VERY much! 
 

Johnsonville Z Energy – helped us out by    
selecting us as one of their four charities for 
their opening month. 
 
Johnsonville Scouts – a great help collecting 
around the suburb. Well done! 
 
Johnsonville Mall Management – for allowing 
us to collect in the Mall. 
 
Johnsonville BNZ – for counting a lot of 
money for us, and hosting a raffle during    
Appeal week. 
 
All our local MP’s, but especially Peter Dunne 
who spent a lunch hour helping us collect in 
the Johnsonville Mall 
 
Sponsors of prizes for the Picnic in the Park: 
 
Muffin Break 
City Fitness 
Brumbys 
Nada Bakery 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parents/family who gave time to help with the 
street collecting 
 
Andrea Dunne 
Angela Cribb 
Angela Hannah 
Anelle Engelbrecht 
Ann Sanders 
Barbara Christensen 
Bethan Connell-Williams 
Brian Poole  
Caitlyn Meynell 
Carol Murray- Brown 
Christine Glass 
Christine Lim 
Corinna Joe 
Dannielle Petterd 
Dawn Bain 
Deborah McGrail 
Diane Porter 
Donna Burke-Young 
Emma Dobson 
Erin Downs 
Esther Walker 
Fran Bellingham 
Fraser Paterson  
Gabi Tankersley 
Helen Cuthbert 
Helen Hills 
Helen Wharehinga 
Jack Cooper 
Jane Moran 
Jodine Lee 
Lisa Liu 
Pip O'Flaherty 
Rachael McLean 
Rachel Dudfield 
Raewyn Henderson 
Rebekah Matthews 
Rory O'Connor  
Samantha Blank 
San Gerryts 
Sandra Yeldon  
Sarah Brown 
Sarah Hughes 
Shalini Hamman 
Sharon Jepson 
Tania Joe 
Tom Riddell 
Tracey Wharakuro 
Vera Padilha 
Victoria Crammer 
Yvonne Wu 
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                The Last six months in Real Estate 

 
The last peak in the real estate market was 2007.  House prices were flying                                                                               
and the market was super confident.  Banks were lending up to 95% and                                                                           
everyone was having a whale of a time.  You couldn’t go wrong with property! 
 
Then the financial crisis hit, there were predictions of up to a 30% drop in                                                              house 
prices and the world was a gloomy place. 
 
Since then, we have all shown restraint in spending, and a concerted effort to reduce debt.  The property prices 
did drop, overall about 5%. 
 
Auckland has seen very solid growth due to a large influx of migrants, coupled with a major drop off in construc-
tion.  Christchurch has also experienced strong growth in house prices, largely due to the earthquake.  Both have 
exceeded the highs of 2007 for house prices. 
 
Wellington on the other hand, is also dealing with the large uncertainty of Government restructures.  This has 
had the effect of very low house numbers coming to the market to be sold. 
 
Over the last few months, buyers have been very active, and I see this as a result of low interest rates, and strong 
evidence that house prices aren’t dropping further.  Overall we remain off the peak of 2007, albeit about 2% 
below, in actual prices.  The market is finely balanced between a seller’s market and a buyer’s market.  
 
Tidy family homes in our area, do command a premium, and are often sold in multiple offer scenarios. 
 
A snap shot of the suburbs for the last 6 months:   
Broadmeadows - 11 sales with just over 70% selling below RV. 
Churton Park - A solid 48 sales with 10 houses selling below RV (20%), showing that 80% selling at or above RV. 
Johnsonville - A total of 83 sales.  28% selling below RV, 72% selling at or above RV. 
Newlands - 69 house sales, with 36% selling below RV, 64% selling at or above. 
Paparangi - 21 house sales, with just under 50% selling below RV.  
 
Generally speaking, the properties that sell below the RV, have either had the RV reviewed higher for the pur-
pose of selling, or are ex rentals or in need of some maintenance. 
 
The presentation of your home to the market has a huge impact on the price you will ultimately receive.  If you 
are thinking of selling, I am happy to come and give you free advice on how to best present your home for sale.                                
Tony Quayle ph 04 2126712.   
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  SUPPORTING PLUNKET 
 

DID YOU KNOW THAT TRADE ME SUPPORTS  
PLUNKET?   

Simply select “Plunket” when listing  
auctions and your seller’s fee will be  
rounded up to the nearest dollar with  
the difference being donated to  
Plunket. 

Trade Me and Plunket started working together in October 
2007 and since that time have raised around $55,000 annually 
for Plunket.  

 

PICK ME, HELP PLUNKET 

Since January 2010 a number of fabulous 
companies have been displaying a ‘Pick Me, 
Help Plunket’ logo.  Encourage friends and 
family to show their support by purchasing 

products from companies such as Dettol and Tommee Tippee 
who will give a portion of their sales back to Plunket. 

 

 

 

Have you requested your 
free DIY Father pack from 
www.DIYfather.com yet?   

A group of Wellington Dads decided that 
after all the wonderful packs that moth-
ers get, it was about time there was 
something for Dads.  Make sure you log 
on today and request one of the world’s 
FIRST free New Dad packs!  They are full 
of information and samples that Dads 
will find useful when looking after their 
babies or partners.  

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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YUMMY MUMMY BLOG     
  

‘Rediscovering the woman, within the mother’ 
 

To rediscover the woman within the mother, I have opted to simplify much of my life and I have found that 
less, is indeed, more.    
 
Recently I gave birth to my third child.  Life is now even busier with three children, so this has meant that  
simplifying motherhood wasn’t just an option, it has become a necessity.   The biggest challenge being “Just 
how do I meet all their needs, at the same time, on very little sleep and without feeling guilty?”   Fortunately, 
my middle child is very tolerant and plays well on his own while I attend to the numerous feeds and nappy 
changes.   However, that doesn’t stop me feeling guilty about not spending enough time with the other two. 
Time is precious now, so I’ve simplified my daily life, by focusing on the quality of time spent, rather than 
quantity.  For example, my 5 year old girl gets my undivided attention every night before she goes to sleep for 
10mins.  We call it our ‘Mummy Moment’ and we talk about how our day went and things that went well and 
not so well.  It’s basically girls talk! 
 
Another important way I’ve simplified being a mother of three is to call on the support of my friends and   
family to help with school drop offs and pickups.  I’m eternally grateful for the amazing Mums out there I’ve 
come to know – you know who you are!   It takes so much pressure off in the mornings if I know I only have to 
get one ready and out the door! 
 
Yet, despite the busyness of a family of five, I still need to find time for me.   I run the Yummy Mummy Club 
here in Wellington where I organise events and workshops for Mums to have timeout and be women.  After 
all, how often do we put ourselves first?   
 
Just recently, I kicked off the first of our monthly meetups and you’ll be surprised at something as simple as 
having a cup of tea and a chat with a bunch of like-minded women, can do wonders to your wellbeing.   
 
 
Lisa Woodley 
Founder of the Yummy Mummy Club NZ 
Lisa_woodley@hotmail.com 

 

From the 
 Facebook files . . . 
 
Another one that I’m sure 
will bring a smile to some 
faces! 

http://johnsonvilleplunket.org.nz/
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Do you have a ‘woo-hoo’ waiting?  

 
TAX REFUNDS  
 
It’s that time of the year – tax refund time. And while there are numerous tax  
agents out there who say they can find out if you’ve got a ‘woo-hoo’ waiting  
for you, beware that any refund you may be owed will have a cut taken from  
these agents. 
 
However, checking whether Inland Revenue has a nice surprise for you is as  
simple as checking the IRD website – and if anything is waiting for you, you  
will not have to give away a share to a private agent! 

Most beneficiaries, salary and wage earners will have paid the right amount of                                                                          

tax and won't be eligible for a refund. However, you could well be eligible to get                                                                         

a refund if you: 

 worked for part of the year (so if you worked since 1 April 2011, but maybe took parental leave since 

November 2011, there will more than likely be something for you); 

 received a lump sum payment (such as a bonus or redundancy); 

 earned less than $9,880; 

 had more than one employer during the year; 

 have expenses to claim; or 

 were entitled to the independent earner tax credit but didn’t claim all of it during the tax year. 

STEP 1: 

If you fall into any of the above categories, you then need to work out whether you are due a refund.  The IRD 

website has online tools for this (note the links following): 

 Personal tax summary calculator (http://www.ird.govt.nz/calculators/tool-name/tools-p/calculator-

pts-calculator-2012.html?id=righttabs) or 

 Personal tax worksheet  (http://www.ird.govt.nz/calculators/tool-name/tools-p/ir746-worksheet-pts-

2012.html?id=righttabs). 

Note: To calculate your refund you need to know your income for the last tax year. You should have received that              
information from your employer/s.  If you don’t know, you may need to request a summary of earnings under the “Get it done 
online” section of the IRD website. If you have questions while following Step 1, it may pay to ring IRD for assistance. 

STEP 2: 

You then need to decide whether to request a Personal Tax Summary, based on the result of Step 1. 

 If the result is a tax refund, then you need to request a Personal Tax Summary. 

 If, however, the result is that you have tax to pay, stop and do nothing. This amount does not need to 

be assessed for payment. 

STEP 3: 

You can request a Personal Tax Summary online by using the Request a personal tax summary service on the 
IRD website (http://www.ird.govt.nz/online-services/service-name/services-r/online-pts-

request.html?id=righttabs) BUT NOTE, if you don't check whether you will get a refund before requesting a 

Personal Tax Summary you may end up with a tax bill that you will have to pay. So double and triple check 

Step 1 (above) before requesting a Personal Tax Summary. 
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TAX REBATE FOR CHILDCARE  

If you paid for any childcare from 1 April 2011 to 31 March 2012, you can claim part of it back as a childcare 

rebate. So if  you paid a créche, an in-home carer or a kindergarten for childcare and have receipts, you can 

claim a tax credit if: 

 you were a single parent; or 

 you and your spouse/partner were employed or self-employed, (this doesn’t apply to couples who are 

separated); or 

 you or your partner were disabled or physically unable to care for your child/children. 

Childcare can be claimed up to a maximum of a third of what you have paid for the year - the maximum 
amount able to be claimed is $310.  

This will be the last year you can claim this rebate however, as the Government have repealed the tax credit 
for childcare and housekeeper expenditure are being repealed. Taxpayers will not be able to claim these    
credits if they file a tax return at the end of the tax year. Why? Apparently these tax credits are all outdated 
and no longer serve their original policy intent. 
  
Sources for this article: 
http://www.ird.govt.nz/income-tax-individual/refund-bill/entitlement/iit-tax-refunds.html?id=tax2012. 
http://www.ird.govt.nz/forms-guides/keyword/rebates/ir526-form-claim-rebate.html 
http://www.beehive.govt.nz/release/budget-changes-raise-revenue-increase-fairness 
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     Dental health for pre-schoolers  

 
Young children’s teeth are important – for eating and speaking well, and for hold-
ing space for adult teeth to come through into the right place in their mouth as 
they grow up. 
 
Start looking after your baby’s teeth as soon as they first appear in their mouth. 
This is usually when they are around 6 months old and by the time they are 3 years 
old they should have all 20 of their baby teeth present. For babies, you can begin by wiping their teeth gently 
with a soft cloth, but it is important to begin good tooth brushing habits as soon as possible. 
 

Follow these 5 steps to keep your child’s mouth healthy: 
 

Brush twice a day with fluoride toothpaste. Fluoride strengthens teeth to help stop tooth decay. 
Choose a soft tooth brush for the right size/age of your child and clean their teeth after breakfast and 
before bedtime using a smear of fluoride toothpaste. Keep brushing for them until they are at least 5 
years old and can use their hands well to do other tasks like drawing or writing with a pen. 
Choose healthy snacks. Choose snacks such as cheese, bread, yoghurt or unsweetened popcorn and 
keep sweets for treats only and have them at mealtimes when possible. The more often your child 
eats sweet snacks the higher the risk of tooth decay is.  
Drink water or milk. Always give your child water or milk to drink between mealtimes and avoid   
giving young children juice in bottles. Most other drinks, including fruit juices and flavoured milk have 
sugar in them. Sugar-free diet drinks can also harm teeth as they are acidic.  
Have regular dental check-ups. Dental care is free for most children in New Zealand from 0 to 17 
years of age. Any dental decay found early can usually be easily treated. See the details below about 
how to enrol with the Bee Healthy Regional Dental Service.  
Lift the lip every month and check your child’s teeth and gums. You can check your child’s teeth by 
gently lifting their lip up and looking - teeth should be white and without any coloured spots that 
don’t brush off. Their gums should be pink and healthy and not bleed when you brush. If you are    
concerned contact the Bee Healthy Regional Dental Service (Ph. 0800 TALK TEETH, 0800 825 583) 
who will put you in touch with a local dental therapist.  

 

For more information about keeping your child’s mouth healthy go to www.healthysmiles.org.nz (infants and 
toddlers section under ‘Your oral health’), www.beehealthy.org.nz, www.letstalkteeth.co.nz, or check your 
Plunket Thriving Under 5 book. 
 
 

Dental care for children in the Northern Suburbs 
Dental care for young children in Wellington is provided by the Bee Healthy 
Regional Dental Service (formerly the School Dental Service). It’s important 
to enrol your child and you can do this online at www.beehealthy.org.nz or 
call 0800 TALK TEETH (0800 825 583). Enrolment forms are also available 
from Plunket, or your GP. An appointment for a dental check with a dental 
therapist will usually be made for them when they are 2 years old but you 

can contact them sooner if you have any concerns about your child’s teeth.  
 
If you live in the Johnsonville area your pre-school child’s appointment will most likely be at the new dental 
clinic at Raroa Intermediate School which opened earlier this year. The Dental Clinic at Johnsonville School is 
still open but appointments are not always available, as its staff also visit other local schools to check           
children’s teeth in the mobile dental van. 
 
Once your child is at school, they will have their dental checks there when the mobile dental van visits and if 
they need any dental treatment you will be referred on to the clinic at Raroa Intermediate School.  
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  A WORD FROM WARDROBE FLAIR         

 

WINTER TRENDS 2012  
 
It is a really exciting time for fashion this winter. Not only do we have a great mix of warm and cool toned 
clothing, we have some sensational coats, pretty, flattering dresses, exciting prints and lots of wonderful tex-
ture. What more can a girl ask for? 
 
I am always going on about colourful winter coats and to be honest, I doubt I will stop with this. Make a great 
first impression and walk into a room or cafe making a wow impact. A great cut and colour coat will make 
even that person suffering from SAD (seasonal affective disorder) smile. Add a couple of bonus compliments 
and your day will just get better. 
 
What is needed under that fabulous coat? why a pretty dress is what. While the word on the street is that tu-
nic's and legging are on the way 'out' they are still a very practical option for mums at home this winter. Com-
fortable and easy to wear, because you have leggings on getting up and down off the floor is not a problem. If 
you want to be cutting edge fashion then coloured or textured/patterned tights will make a simple, easy to 
wear merino dress a trendy option. 
 
Some people are scared of animal print. There are two things you need to remember about animal print - 
firstly get used to it because it comes around pretty much every winter season. Secondly less is more for 
those not used to wearing it or are nervous about the 'mutton/lamb' scenario. A leopard scarf or gloves can 
sometimes be just the right amount. For others a dress is all good (as long as it is not too short or TOO low - or 
see above scenario). 
 
Texture is a wonderful thing and in full abundance this season. Fake fur is fun (if not a little bulky for some 
with a larger breastfeeding chest!) Cable knit ditto. Fine merino layers are superb for warmth and look, velvet 
is a personal favourite of mine and often worn in a blazer or cardigan. Whether it be lace, wool, leather or fur, 
choose your texture and enjoy it. There has to be other major benefits to winter other than crockpots and 
roaring fires. For fashion this season, it is about wearing and enjoying textures.  
 
The biggest rule of all is to always stay true to what suits you. So don't add 'bulk' to areas that don't need any. 
Find other ways of incorporating all the wonderful winter trends in other ways. Accessories are always a sure 
fire way of feeling great and looking stylish and another way of incorporating some, or all of the above trends. 
 

To see a stylist from Wardrobe Flair costs $199 for two hours. This includes your colours, body-shape analyses, 
wardrobe re-vamp, shopping list, colour chart and consultation summary. Shopping trips are $95 per hour.  
 
We do second-hand and mainstream shopping.  
“This service costs the same as couple of pieces of clothing you bought and never wore”.  
Trudi@wardrobeflair.com - www.wardrobeflair.com                                                                       
http://www.facebook.com/WardrobeFlair 
Follow the fashion! / www.wardrobeflair.blogspot.com - Ph: 977 1247 / 021 236 4738  
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          Safety Update – Product Recalls 
 

WEE BABES COTTON SLEEPSUITS 

 
The problem 
The domes on the sleepsuits may come loose, this may cause irritation if they come into contact with skin and pose a 
potential choking hazard if swallowed.. 

Details 
Wee Babes cotton sleepsuits, 'pink stripe' colours only, size NB-1. With a product code of W12 9999990891393. The 
product code can be found on the back of the care label in the rear neck of the garment. Sold through The Warehouse 
from 9 April 2012 to 14 May 2012. 

What to do 
Return the sleepsuit to the place of purchase for a full refund. For more information call 0800 422 274. 

 EDINBURGH LACROSS BABY WALKER 

The problem 
The steering wheel of the toy tray may pose an entrapment hazard to children. The walker also does not meet Australian 
and New Zealand toy standard labelling requirements. 

Details 
Edinburgh Lacross baby walker, product number 98531. Sold through the Baby Factory stores from November 2011 to 
May 2012. 

What to do 
Immediately remove the toy tray and toy accessories from your walker, return them to the place of purchase to receive a 
replacement toy tray and additional labelling. 

For more information email customerservices@babyfactory.co.nz (include your name, address and contact phone num-
ber) or call 09 274 4986. 

TOPEAK BABYSEAT II BICYCLE CARRIER SEAT 
 

The problem 
A child can place their fingers in the opening at the grab bar’s hinge mechanism. This 
could pose a laceration hazard when lifting the grab bar to remove the child from the 
seat. 
 

Details 
Topeak Babyseat II bicycle carrier seat. 
 

What to do 
Stop using the carrier seat immediately and call 09 820 3512 to receive a free hinge 
cover kit to address the problem. Email info@prv.co.nz for more information. 
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SAFETY 1ST PUSH ‘N SNAP CABINET LOCKS FOR INFANTS 
 
 

The problem 
The safety mechanisms of the standard cabinet lock don't prevent opening. The slide 
lock may break when in use or if subjected to pressure. 
 
Details 
The following products are affected: 

 Safety 1st Push 'n Snap cabinet lock 
One-pack product number 48442 
Two-pack product number 48391 

 Safety 1st Push 'n Snap slide cabinet lock 
One-pack product number 12013 
Two-pack product number 12014 

Sold in Kmart, Baby Factory, Smith City and Farmers stores throughout New Zealand. 

What to do 
Stop using the locks. Call 0800 628000 to arrange a free replacement safety lock or 
full refund. 

 

KINGSTON AND BABYCO ‘PRAIRIE’ WALKERS 
 
The problem 
The walker failed a step safety test and toppled over. 

Details 
The following products are affected: 

 Kingston 'Prairie' walker, product numbers 70540, 4004683, 4004685, 4004687, 4004689 

 Babyco 'Prairie' walker, product numbers 70540, 4004683, 4004685, 4004687, 4004689 

Sold at The Baby Factory nationwide. 

What to do 
Stop using the walker. Return it to the place of purchase for a full refund. Call 0800 222 932 for more information or 
email customerservices@babyfactory.co.nz with your name, address and contact phone number. 
 

HIPPO + FRIENDS POLYPROPYLENE INFANTS BODYSUITS 

 
The problem 
The domes of the bodysuits may come loose, this may cause irritation if they come in-
to contact with skin and is a potential choking hazard if swallowed. 

Details 
Hippo + Friends polypropylene infants' bodysuits, sizes 000 to 1½. 

With a product code of W12 999999084752 (Girls, pink & lilac colours) or W12 
999999084753 (Boys, blue & blue/grey colours). 

The product code can be located on the bodysuit’s inner label (see right). 

On sale at The Warehouse from 27 February 2012 to 23 March 2012. 
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What to do 
Return the bodysuit to the place of purchase for a full refund. For more information 
call 0800 422 274. 

DULUX PLUSH TOY DOG 
 
The problem 
The 'fur' of the plush toy may come away when pulled, sucked or chewed posing a 
choking or inhalation hazard to small children. 

Details 
Dulux plush toy dog, given away free with any purchase of 10 litre pails or two 4 litre 
cans of premium paint from 15 February 2012 to 9 March 2012. 

Sold through paint and hardware retailers nationwide. 

What to do 
Remove the plush toy from reach of children. Call 0800 672 468 to arrange a re-
placement toy. 

HEALTHERIES RICE CRACKERS 
 

 The problem 
 The products may contain glass fragments. 

Details 
The following products are affected: 

 Healtheries Kidscare Rice Wheels, flavours: cheese, sour cream & chives and 
burger 

 Healtheries Wiggles Ricey Bites, flavours: cheese and tomato 

With a best before date up to and including 24/11/12. 

Sold in supermarkets and health stores throughout New Zealand. 

What to do 
Do not consume the products. Return them to the place of purchase for a full refund. 
Call 0800 848 254 for information. Any person concerned about their health should 
seek medical advice. 
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FREE CHECK UPS 
 

FREE DENTAL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
 
Around 2 years old, or when your child has 20 teeth, it is time to visit the dental clinic. It helps  
your child to get used to dental clinic and as well receive proper dental care from the beginning. 
 

The School Dental Service provides free dental care for children at school based clinics in a friendly,  
professional atmosphere. Dental care is available for both pre-school and primary school children. 
 

It’s simple. Just fill the form “Free Dental Care for Children” and send to them to book an appointment. 
 

BEFORE SCHOOL CHECK    
 

The B4 School Check is a nationwide programme offering a free health and development check for four year olds.  
It aims to identify and address any health, behavioural, social, or developmental concerns which could affect a  

child's ability to get the most out of school, such as a hearing problem or communication difficulty.  
 

The B4 School Check is a free health and development check for four year olds. It includes  
a check of your child’s:
hearing  
eyesight  
teeth and gums  

weight     height 
behaviour  
development

 
The Check helps to make sure your child is healthy and can learn well at school. It is also a chance to discuss your  
child's health and development with a specially trained registered nurse. 
 
The B4 School Check is the eighth and final Well Child check. It is not designed to pick up every health problem your 
child might have, so if you have any concerns at any time, talk to your family doctor.  
 

EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 
 
Do you have: 

 A child or children under five? 

 An interest in sharing your parenting experiences? 

 A few hours to spare in a school term? 
 

 Education in Schools runs units in your local high school that introduce students to basic child care.   
Your participation at 2 to 3 sessions (40-60 minutes each) will enable students to interact with you and your  
children, and gain an insight into the responsibilities and commitments that come with parenthood. 
 

Parental / Caregiver / Whanau involvement is essential to the successful running of 

the  Education in Schools programme, and is also the highlight for students. 

 
If you would like more information or would like to volunteer for         Education in Schools 
please contact Sarah on 905 1108, or email totsandtoddlerswellington@paradise.net.nz  

    The team at  Education in Schools would love to hear from you! 
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PARENTING EDUCATION PROGRAMME  

PEPE is a FREE Parenting Education Programme.  It is run as a series of courses, aimed 
at supporting parents in their parenting role through the different stages of their child’s 
development.  Courses are available throughout Wellington.   
 
Bookings are essential!     

The PEPE programme consists of a series of three courses:  
 
 

*Please remember to bring 
your Well Child Tamariki Ora 
Health Book to all sessions!  
For more information and 
bookings phone 570 0775 

Your Growing Baby - Parenting from 6 weeks to 1 year 

Khandallah  Tues 17 July - 28 Aug 10:30am – 12:30pm 

Johnsonville Mon 23 July - 3 Sept 10:00am – 12:00pm 

Waterloo Tues 24 July  - 28 Aug 10:00am – 12:00pm 

Upper Hutt Wed 25 July - 29 Aug 10:00am – 12:00pm 

Paraparaumu Mon 30 July - 3 Sept 12:00pm – 2:00pm 

Kilbirnie  Thurs 30 Aug - 3 Oct 10:30am – 12:30pm  

Your Active Toddler - Parenting from 1 to 2 years 

Khandallah  Tues 17 July -  31 July 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Wadestown Mon 24 July -  6 Aug 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Tawa                        Mon                      13 Aug -    27 Aug           7.30pm – 9.30pm 

Your Curious Pre-schooler - Parenting from 2 to 3 years 

Upper Hutt Mon 31 July -  14 Aug 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Paraparaumu Wed 1 Aug  -  15 Aug 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

Plimmerton Wed 1 Aug  -  15 Aug 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

Kilbirnie Tues 14 Aug  -  18 Aug 7.30pm - 9.30pm 

PARENTING PROGRAMME FOR PARENTS OF CHILDREN AGED 2 – 7 
 

Are you looking for a Parenting Programme that is proven to change behaviour? The Incredible Families 
Charitable Trust runs the Incredible Years Parenting Programme, which is a FREE 14-16 week programme! 
(Note – the Johnsonville course starting 19 July is full, but it may pay to contact to see when the next course 
starts.) 
 
The facilitators are health/education professionals experienced in helping children and their families. Con-
tent includes: play; praise and rewards; effective limit setting; and handling misbehaviour etc. Research has 
shown that the Incredible Years programme changes problem behaviour, and those changes are maintained 
for at least three years. 
 

For further information or to enrol, contact Vicki at the Incredible Families Charitable Trust on 027 474 5075, 
or email vm.nelson@paradise.net.nz or visit www.incrediblefamiles.com 
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WELLINGTON 
 

EDUCATION SESSIONS 
 

2012 

ALL SESSIONS NEED TO BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE PLEASE PHONE 460-4660 FOR BOOKINGS. 
NUMBERS ARE LIMITED FOR EACH SESSION 

 

2011 EDU-

CATION SES-
SIONS 

(Sessions run for 
approx. 1½ hours) 

Session 
Times 

(Please remember to 
carefully check start 
TIMES as sessions 
will start promptly) 

Brooklyn 
Brooklyn Plunket 
Rooms (Commu-

nity Resource 
Centre) 

36 Jefferson St 

Karori 
St Ninian’s 

Church Hall, Cnr 
Karori Road & 

Newcombe 
Crescent 

Khandallah 
Khandallah 

Plunket Rooms, 
Ganges Road 

(behind the 
library) 

Miramar 
Miramar Plunket 

Rooms,  
20a Park Road 

Johnsonville 
Community 

Centre,  
3 Frankmoore 

Avenue 

Newlands 
Plunket Rooms 

108 Kenmore St, 
Newlands 

 

 

First Foods 

Stage 1 & 2 
1.00pm 

26 Sept 
 

11 July 
 

24 July 
21 Aug 

5 Sep 
 

11 Sep 
 

27 Aug 
 

Foods for 8 
months plus 

Stage 3 

10.30am 26 Sept   21 Aug 26 Sep   

Podiatrist 1.00pm 14 Aug  2 Oct   
 

CPR 10.30am 

Bookings for CPR sessions can be made by phoning 460-4660.   
Numbers are limited. 

There is a charge of $5.00 for this session. 

 

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING YOUR WELL CHILD TAMARIKI ORA HEALTH BOOK TO 
ALL SESSIONS 
 
Any feedback on sessions you have attended would be welcome.  
Feel free to speak to our staff directly, or write to: 

 
Wellington/Wairarapa Plunket 
4 Market Grove 
Lower Hutt 
 460-4660 

DO YOU HAVE A TODDLER-IN-TOW? 

 

The website http://www.toddlerintow.co.nz/ is a very handy one-stop-shop which was designed by Porirua 
mum Kelly Eteveneaux. While set up to help Porirua parents stay in "the know" about all there is on offer for 
their preschoolers, it’s a very handy site for Johnsonville and Churton Park parents also. Kelly notes that 
there are “so many different activities to take your children to, music classes, kindy gym, swimming lessons, 
coffee groups and more, it's just a matter of knowing what is on, when and where.”  Her site certainly helps 
identify things to do and is well worth a look!!! 
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KIDS IN THE KITCHEN! 
 

CHEESE ROLLS 

A fond favourite in the South Island during winter is the humble cheese roll. It’s a simple concept – bread, with 

cheese, rolled up! By themselves, or coupled with a bowl of soup, they are a great way of warming yourself 

up! Maybe this is why they are far better known in the South Island . . . but given the weather Wellington has 

had lately, it may be a quick fix on a cold day.   

The following recipe is designed to use on two loaves  

of sandwich bread. The cheese roll purist would insist  

on white bread, but given the cheese and butter, I 

prefer wholemeal bread (at least I feel I’m trying to be 

good, and my daughter doesn’t seem to mind). But  

why two loaves? Cheese rolls can be made to eat and  

then you freeze the rest to bring out when needed!  

From freezer to stomach in about 15 minutes (quicker 

if you cook them in a sandwich press . . .) 

 

Recipe 

(There are a number of variations on the recipe, including using evaporated milk etc, but this is the only way 

I’ve ever made them). 

 

4 oz butter 

2 large tablespoons flour 

One pack of Maggi onion soup 

2 cups milk 

2 cups grated cheese 

(Optional – a teaspoon or two of curry powder gives it a little something else . . . ) 

1) Melt butter and add flour and soup mix and stir in.  

2) Add milk gradually (your mini-Masterchef can help with this) and stir until thickened.  

3) Take off heat and stir in cheese (if you put the pot in the kitchen sink, your mini-Masterchef can help put 

the cheese in while you stir).  

4) Enlist your mini-Masterchef to help spread the mixture on bread (depending on age, the back of a spoon 

can be a good tool for this) and roll them up.  

5) Place in oven on bake for 10 minutes (longer if getting them from the freezer) OR place them in the 

sandwich press). 

6) Enjoy!! 
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                   Give a little- online donation channel 

     http://www.helpplunket.org.nz/default.aspx 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

JULY 2012 

Monday 2 Jul – Friday 13 Jul : School holidays 

Wednesday 18 Jul - 7:30pm : committee meeting 

Saturday 21 Jul – 9.30-11.30am : 2nd Hand Sale 

 

AUGUST 2012 

Wednesday  15 August – 7.30pm : committee meeting 

Saturday 18 August - 7:30pm : WINE TASTING        
EVENING, @ Uniting Church 

SEPTEMBER 2012 

Wednesday 19 Sep - 7:30pm : committee meeting 

 

OCTOBER 2012 

Monday 1 Oct – Friday 12 Oct : School holidays 

Wednesday 19 Oct - 7:30pm : committee meeting 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING EVENTS: 
Contact Johnsonville Vice-President, Esther Walker, phone 934 2634. 

CLINICS 
 
BREASTFEEDING CLINIC 
Held every Monday afternoon from 1pm to 4pm at the 
 Johnsonville Plunket rooms, run by experienced Plunket 
Nurse Hannah Cook (currently completing her  
qualifications as a Lactation Consultant).  
 

Are you a new Mum struggling with breastfeeding?  
Maybe you’re thinking about going back to work and  
want some advice on how to continue breastfeeding?  
Need reassurance that you’re ‘doing it right’?  
 

SLEEP CLINIC 
Held every 1st, 3rd and last Wednesday of the month at  
Johnsonville Plunket rooms. Are you tired of being tired? 
Onslow Plunket brings you this clinic to give you some  
support and advice with any sleeping issues you may  
face. 
 

Due to huge demand the sleep clinics have been split 
into separate sessions for babies under 3 months old, 
and babies over that up until 12 months. Registrations 
are now also required to keep the groups at a manage-
able number. For bookings please call Tue&Wed on 
478-4900. 
 

BOTH CLINICS ARE RUN BY APPOINTMENT so 
please phone 478 4900 to book your appointment. 

VERY USEFUL PHONE NUMBERS: 

PlunketLine 0800 933 922  

(24 hour free Well Child advice on parenting 
and related issues – crying, sleeping, nutri-
tion, growth, development, behaviour, 
breastfeeding etc) 
 

Healthline 0800 611 116   

(24 hour free advice on health / sickness / 
injuries for all ages). Note: if you ring the in-
correct phone service, you will be transferred 
to the correct service. 

 

Poison Centre 0800 764 766 
(0800 POISON – 24 hour free advice on any 
poisoning related concerns) 
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